
T'was The Night Before An Agency 
Holiday

1. Food (Plural)

2. Family Coordinator (And)

3. 1 Meal Of The Day

4. Family Coordinator

5. Adjective

6. Family Coordinator

7. Liquid

8. Adverb

9. Number

10. Mode Of Transportation

11. Number

12. Family Coordinator

13. Family Coordinator

14. Personal Item

15. Vehicle

16. Number

17. Provider

18. Msc

19. Event

20. Year

21. Msc

22. Animal
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23. Plural Noun

24. Meat

25. Msc

26. Number

27. Msc

28. 3 Digit Number



T'was The Night Before An Agency Holiday

As the Family Coordinators get ready to leave to deliver baskets, you notice that some of Holiday Baskets are

missing some Food (plural) . You replace the items with what Family coordinator (and) other family

coordinators brought for 1 meal of the day and leave. Family coordinator signs out the Adjective

van only to notice it's just about out of gas. Family coordinator forgot to fill it up with Liquid after

they drove it last. Finally you Adverb leave and can deliver the baskets. There are Number stops

to make to families and none of them are home. You take a Mode of transportation back to the office to type

up the summaries to find out that Precision Care is down again. You check your voicemail and listen to all

Number messages. They are all from Family coordinator wondering where their food is. At 3:30 a call

from Family coordinator is received. They are out of Personal item in which they need you to deliver it

immediately. You get back in your Vehicle and you are gone again.

Meanwhile back at the MSC Department, the printer is down again. You have been waiting for that

Number page fax to arrive from the Provider so you can send out that packet for Msc to

go to Event . You also need to finish that family reimbursement before the end of Year in order

to submit for Msc and her Animal riding lessons. You too have to deliver Plural noun and

notice that there is Meat missing. You replace it with Msc lunch and deliver the baskets. Upon

returning



you check your Number voicemails. Msc is back in jail and you need to file a 3 digit 

number . Happy Holidays.
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